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Editor's Message 

1 am pleased to have completed the spring edition of Communique, with the outstanding 
assistance of John Yoannou and Jill Martin. This marks the third issue we at the office of the 
Ontario Police Complaints Commissioner have produced for CACOLE. 

Il \ .... as a great pleasure meeting our members at the 1996 conference in Halifax and receiving 
su ch positi .... e feedback on the newsletter. 1 am delighted that it has met your expectations in 
pro,,;ding time!y articles and issues on civilian oversight, while at the same time acting as a means of 
keeping us in the field informed and connected. 

Il was decided by CACOLE members at the October conference meeting, that the Board of 
Directors should be enlarged to include representatives from aIl provinces and the First Nations. 

It is, therefore, with pleasure that l announce the following people have agreed to serve on 
the Board for the coming year: 

Patrick Knoll 
EllOn Gritzfeld 
Kathleen Wingate 
Dan Christmas 

Law Enforcement Review Board, Edmonton, Alberta 
Office of the Complaints Investigator, Regina, Saskatchewan 
New Brunswick Police Commission 
Membertou First Nations, Sydney, Nova Scotia 

1 kr.ow their presence on the Board will enhance our very strong Association. 

1 ha', e enclosed a membership form for 1997, and 1 encourage you to renew your membership 
immediately . . -\150, please distribute copies to those who might be interested in joining CACOLE as 
Associate ~fembers. A strong membership allows us to carry out the work ofthis organizaticn and 
ensure that we are in a position to stage meaningful and exciting conferences. 

The 1997 conference will take place in Ottawa from September \3-15 at the Minto Place 
Suites HOlel and foUows immediately the IACOLE conference scheduled for September 10-13, also 
taking place in Ottawa at the Chateau Laurier Hotel. This will give people involved in civilian 
oversight in Canada an opportunity to meet and discuss issues of mutual concern with colleagues 
world \\ide . 1 know this conference will prove exciting to aIl participants. It will be the biggest that 
we have ever held and one that CACOLE will be proud to host. 

(con't on page 2) 
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Editor's Message 

Organization of the conference is now 
underway, with Jean Beeler, Bert Giroux, 
Celyne Riopel, MarIene Jennings, Jennifer 
Lynch and rnyself on the planning committee. 
If you would like to recommend someone to 
make a presentation either as a formaI speaker 
or in a workshop setting, please submit their 
names to me as quickJy as possible. 
l want to say how very much we have enjoyed 
producing this newsletter and to thank you for 
the tremendous amount of support you have 
shown through your comments and by 
contributing excellent articles and features. 

As always, l welcome any comments you may 
have and l can be reached at: 

Susan James 
Office of the Police Complaints Commissioner 
595 Bay Street, 9th Floor 
P.O. Box 23 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5G2C2 

Tel: 416-325-4681 
Fax: 416-325-4704 
e-mail: jamessu@epo.gov.on.ca 

Worth Repeating 
([he follo ..... ing is an edired version ofremarks by The Honourahle Jean-Pierre Beaulne, Q.c. - Chairman of the 
RC \fP Public Complaints Commission al the anllual staff meeting ofOntario's Police Camp/aints Commissioner). 

You rnay wonder why l chose to leave the relative peacefulness - la quietude - of the Bench 
in October 1992, where l could have continued sitting for a number of years, to embark on this 
course. In filcr, you may wonder why any judge would do soi WeIl, l had been sitting for 25 years. 
l was informed that the then Prime Minister was interested in appointing me to the chairmanship - l 
therefore asked for material relating to the Commission, which was relatively new. l became 
engrossed in the topic and decided that it was a most important venture for the quality of life of 
Canadians, perhaps the most important. l therefore accepted the appointment and my experience of 
the past four years has confirmed the wisdom of my decision. 

In 1994, the high echelons of the RCMP were involved in a co st-cutting exercise and invited 
me to address them - l obviously spoke in favour of retaining their well-organized Internai Affairs 
Branch which is essential to our mandate since, according to our Act, the initial investigation and 
informai resolution processes are to be carried out by the RCMP, subject to the Chairman's powers 
to initiate his own complaint and his own investigation, and l said: 

" ... Ler me res/ale the ro/e and l/llderlying rationa/e for the existence of our Commission, that 
is ro ensure 
J. rhal in examining comp/aints, the public interest in the fair and proper enforeement 

of the /aw is laken into account; and 
2. fair treatmenl for RCMP members against whom allegations are made. " 

(con't on page 3) 
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1 v..-as therefore quite pleased to have 
with us, al the Commission's annual meeting 
the following year, RCMP Commissioner Phil 
Murray as our after-luncheon speaker. His 
presentation has been reproduced in our most 
recent Annual Report to Parliament. It is 
Canada's top policeman's views on civilian 
oversight and our Commission as a civilian 
oversight body. Here are sorne of his remarks 
of great interest, 1 feel, to ail of us . 

"Chiliall oversight is often regarded 
as a yak arollnd the police manager's 
neck - ail unnecessary bllrden, withollt 
.... hich a police force wou/d have a 
much easier time getting on with the 
job offulfilling its mandate ... 
A4embers of the Public Comp/aints 
Commission know that the RCMP do 
IlOt share this view. In fact, 1 perce ive 
ci\71iml oversight as a way of he/ping 
RCI,fP managers to improve service 
deliwry by identifYing weaknesses in 
their programs .. .Jn this context, public 
commissiol/S offer extra too/s to 
eva/lime the success of our work ... " 
1 am firm/y convinced that civilian 
oversight cali on/y be successju/ in an 
armosphere of mutua/ respect, 
cooperation and lInderstanding of 
each other's viewpoint and ro/e. In a 
\"el)' short period of time, the RCMP 
and the Commission have moved 
successfu/ly in that direction. " 

Ko\\". a number of different approaches 
have been taken in Canada and abroad in 
overseeing complaints against the police. The 
approach taken by the Parliament of Canada 

with respect to extemal review of the RCMP 
is one su ch approach and, as indicated by 
Commissioner Murray, has served and 
continues to serve both the public and the 
RCMPwel1. 

Civilian oversight oflaw enforcement 
in Canada took a great step forward in 
Victoria in September 1995, with the setting 
up ofCACOLE, the Canadian Association for 
Civilian Oversight of Law Enforcement. The 
new body brings together many of the federal, 
provincial and municipal agencies active in the 
field. 

Civilian oversight is raising interest in 
many countries. A recent publication of the 
Australian Law Reform Commission states: 

"Ca/ls for greater externa/ review of 
police condllct, including the 
comp/aints system, have increased 
over the fast 20 years. In Australia 
and comparable overseas countries 
there has been a discernib/e and 
continuing trend for greater civi/ian 
oversight of comp/aints against the 
police. " 

IACOLE, the International Association 
for Civilian Oversight of Law Enforcement, 
held its 1995 World Conference in Vancouver 
just prior to the Victoria meeting; its theme: A 
Global Commit ment to Civilian Oversight. 

The timeliness of this conference theme 
was clear from a visit 1 made in May 1995, as 
part of a Canadian International Development 
Agency (CIDA) -sponsored mission to Brazil, 
led by Professor Errol Mendes of the 

(con't on page 4) 
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Worth Repeatillg 

University of Ottawa's Ruman Rights Research and Education Centre. The ITÙssion exalTÙned, among 
other issues, institutional violence and the accountability oflaw enforcement agencies. 1 was invited 
to return to San Paulo, under a well-defined joint project of the Universities of Sao Paulo and Ottawa 
under the sponsorslùp of CIDA to support Brazilian initiatives to reduce institutional violence by 
promoting police accountability and encouraging dialogue. More recent meetings with Foreign 
Affairs and CIDA officiais have taken place as a follow-up to the ITÙssion, 1 have also been invited 
by the Canadian Ruman Rights Comrrùssion to attend meetings with Mexican and Indonesian 
delegations interested in this topic. Ontario's Police Complaints Comrrùssioner has also been very 
active in this field. This is one area in which our Canadian experience could be of invaluable 
assistance to other countries, and we could play a most useful role in the international field . 

1 also believe that it is important to refer to British Columbia's Oppal Comrrùssion. In its letter 
of translTÙttal, we find the following : 

"The public complaints procedure and the police discipline system have created much 
COl1cem and discussion. Few areas ofpolicil1g have provoked as much discussion as the 
subjeCl of civilian oversight of police conduct. Public accountability has been a recurring 
theme during the eommission's deliberations .. . 
There is a compelling need in this province for strong, independent civilian oversight of the 
police. Therefore, we have recommended the establishment of an office of a complaint 
commissioner operating at the level of an ombudsperson who would have the complete 
alilhority to oversee al! investigations, which would be conducted by the police. In the event 
thar rhe complaint commissioner found the investigation of an offieer to be inadequate or 
flay,ed he or she would have the authority to conduct a further investigation, eilher by the 
same im'estigators or illvestigators chosen by the commissioner. " 

In a well-researched paper by Ontario's Police Complaints Comrrùssioner, 1 fell upon these 
panicular lines which, to me, spell out an essential element of civilian oversight: 

"afirndamelltal positioll of this paper is that civilian oversight ofpolice conduct should be 
indo!pendent of police and police governance, and focus specifically on issues of police 
cOluluct in partieular situations ... " 

Brayo. and 1 totally agree. For you have very weil defined the concept in drawing the 
distinction berween civilian governance of the police, wlùch makes police officers accountable to 
civilian authorities for adlTÙnistrative and operational matters, and civilian oversight, wlùch deals 
strictly \\ith maners of accountability related to police conduc!. Both are essential aspects of civilian 
control of police to ensure their accountability to the public. 

(con't on page 5) 
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Worth Repeating 

1bis is why it is essential that there be 
independence and an arrn's length relationship 
between cP. ilian governance, under whatever 
guise it is e::.-uùJlished, and civilian oversight. 
In our case, the Solicitor General of Canada, 
who under the RCMP Act has direction over 
the RCi\IP, has civilian governance of the 
Force, but the civilian oversight is with our 
Commission. And, l can assure you that there 
is an arrn's length relationship between the 
Minister and tIJç Chairrnan of the Commission, 

for that matter, between the Department and 
the Commission. 

Ontario is the most populous of 
Canadian province. Its Office of the Police 
Complaints Commissioner has accompli shed 
much since its inception 16 years ago and has, 
with its sister agencies in Canada, firmly 
established civilian oversight of law 
enforcement as one of the essential bulwarks 
of a free and democratic society. It is a 
beacon on the international scene. 

The Relevancy ofCivilian Oversight in the Processing ofComplaints Against 
Police Officers in Nova Scotia 

by 
David C. Perrier, Ph.D. 

Associate Professor 
Co-ordinator Criminology Certificate Program 

St. Mary's University 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 

(Chairrnan, Nova Scotia Police Commission 1990-94) 

A clos: examination of external or civilian oversight mechanisms in dealing with police 
accountabili'}' reveals that they vary in form and pro cess. Civilian review boards may involve a 
completely milianized system from complaint reception to disciplinary recommendation, or simply 
refer to the opcon of civilian review of appeals following an investigative outcome and finding by the 
police. ,-'..lihough there appears to be no universally accepted scheme of dealing with complaints 
against the poli-.e, the history of police accountability mechanisms suggest that there has been a great 
deal of debate Wout whether or not a civilian component should constitute, in whole or in part, any 
arrangements in handling complaints against the police. The civilian oversight mechanism introduced 
in Xova Scotia i.s itself a multistage process incorporating within it a civilian review component and 
as such repre:sems a hybrid system ofdealing with complaints against the police. Very little is known 
about this system or for that matter how such two-branched mechanisms operate in practice. What 
role does an e.'Gemai or civilian review play as part of a police accountability mechanism? Are there 
benefits tha! accrue to the police and the public as a result of incorporating internaI and external 
elements wiüùn a single review mechanism? 

(COII't 011 page 6) 
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Relevancy ofCivilian Oversight .. 

In responding to these questions, a 
survey of the trends and patterns of complaints 
made against municipal police between 1988 
and 1994 \\45 undertaken. Included in this 
survey '''-ere 26 municipal police departments 
with a total romplement of 762 police officers 
sef10icing a population of 342,197. The 
infonnation for this survey was based on 
complaints filed with the Nova Scotia Police 
Cornmis.sion as mandated by the Nova Scotia 
Police Act and includes an analysis of civilian 
or Police Re10iew Board cases. 

InsoÎar as trends are concerned, the 
munber ofpubfic complaints rose very sharply 
between 1998 and 1992 (by 251 percent), 
dropped slightly in 1993 and continued to 
spiral upwards in 1994. Over this seven year 
perim 9 out of 1 0 public complaints were one 
of three di.sciplinary defaults : abuse of 
authority, discreditable conduet or neglect of 
duty. InternaI disciplinary matters, on the 
other hanci à e-.:lined over this 7 year period. 

In tbs survey, the majority of public 
complaints ar.d internaI disciplinary matters 
were resop;ed at the initial stage of the 
complaints process, namely at the level of the 
police de"artrnent. Of ail the public 
complaints reported between 1988 and 1994, 
oruy 12 pe.cent were appealed beyond the 
police depa:-tment to the Nova Scotia Police 
Commissiorc However, a larger proportion of 
cases (20 percent), involving disciplinary 
action take:l by senior police managers against 
their memb= arising from internaI disciplinary 
maners, were sinùlarly appealed to the 
Commission_ 

The d:na also indicated that 6 out of 
every 10 public complaints were either 
inforrnally resolved or withdrawn following 
im estigatio~ by the Commission. Appeals 
ari sing frO::1 internaI di sciplinary matters 

automatically were forwarded to the Police 
Review Board for a hearing. Between 1988 
and 1994, the Police Review Board held a 
total of 53 hearings (30 involving public 
complaints and 30 internaI disciplinary cases) . 
This represented 5 percent of ail recorded 
public complaints and 15 percent of ail internaI 
disciplinary matters. 

Aside from the majority of public 
complaints and internaI disciplinary matters 
being resolved at the level of the police 
department, the decisions reached by the 
Police Review Board in cases of conflict are 
significant in deternùning the validity of public 
complaints and disciplinary actions taken by 
senior managers. Vpon further exanùnation of 
public complaints before the Police Review 
Board between 1988 and 1994, it was 
discovered that 97 percent of complainants' 
appeals were disnùssed. In oruy one case 
before the Police Review Board was the 
original disciplinary officer's decision 
overturned and discipline imposed upon a 
police officer. Despite the small number of 
cases, the findings of the civilian or Police 
Review Board overwhelmingly support the 
investigative findings and decisions of police 
managers carried out during the first stage of 
the complaints process. 

Despite the lack of confidence the 
public may have in police investigating and 
adjudicating public complaints, there appears 
to be no justification for believing that such 
internaI reviews are tlawed or lack credibility. 
Moreover, police officers themselves have 
often been sceptical and critical of independent 
forrns of outside scrutiny. The results of this 
study demonstrate in a rather linùted manner 
that such police attitudes may not be 
warranted. 
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Relevallcy of Civiliall Oversight 

The findings of the civilian or Police Review Board in respect to appeals of disciplinary 
decisions by police officers are interesting as weil . In 39 percent of the disciplinary appeals, the 
Board uphcld the disciplinary decisions of police managers and the sanctions originally imposed 
remained the same. However, in 56 percent of the appeals, the Board found in favour. of the 
appeUants and either eliminated the sanctions ail together or imposed lesser penalties. Once again, 
despite the few disciplinary appeaJs before the Board, the results suggest that police officers may not 
be disadvantaged as a result of appealing their cases and that criticisms of civilian overseers being 
biased again51 the police may be unwarranted. With the majority (83 percent) of appellants being 
constables, this data suggests that such criticism may be more a function of one's position within the 
organizational hierarchy of policing. Since seruor management is the legitimate authority for imposing 
discipline on its members, it may be this group that feels most threatened by external review. 

The legitimacy with which any review system is viewed by either the police or the public is 
critical to the effectiveness of that system. Generally the involvement of civilians in police review 
processes can be viewed as a check upon the "police perspective", since police officers themselves 
consider the inclusion of a police officer's perspective as critical. The problem with civilian review 
from the police perspective is that civilians will not understand the police officer's job and perspective. 
The consequences of this may be that civilians perceived situations involving public complaints 
differemly and adjudicated them accordingly. Since the initial investigation of public complaints is 
canied OUI by their own members, the involvement of civilians during the later stages is important 
in ensuring mal the "police perspective" is not totally controlling the disciplinary outcome. In this 
srudy, lhere appeared to be a great deal of congruence between the decisions reached by the police 
and ci\ ilian over,eers dealing with public complaints. Where differences in disciplinary outcome did 
occur, il was \\ith respect to internaI disciplinary matters, and in these cases, civilian review either 
tempered disciplinary action or eliminated it altogether. 

One oflhe problems with police or internaI review mechanisms is not "can" police carry out 
an effecti\·e. fair, and impartial investigat ion of public complaints and appropriately di scipline one 
anolher, ramer. it is "do they?" In light of these limited findings, the answer to this question may be 
"they can° and "they do." With regard to the issue of internaI discipline, the results suggest that 
police org>..nizations may be much more purutive and less tolerant of misconduct than the public 
believes. Th.al being the case, one has to consider whether police administrators are more prone to 
worry abOt:1 civilian review knowing their disciplinary decisions may be appealed and possibly 
overtumeti In any event, by injecting a civilian perspective into a system of police accountability it 
should have a positive effect upon the legitimacy ofthat system, both in the eyes of the police and the 
public. 
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Radical Reforms to Civilian Oversight 

Ci> ilian oversight is under severe 
scrutiny in three Canadian provinces and, in 
one case, a 16-year accountability pro cess is 
facing total elimination. The most serious 
impact is on the Police Complaints 
Commissioner's (PCC) office in Ontario 
where, ironically, the civilian oversight model 
has been consistently recognized 
intemationally for its strengths since 1981. 
The govemment has introduced legislation to 
eliminate the PCC as weIl as the Board of 
lnquiry which adjudicates cases referred to it 
by the Complaints Commissioner and local 
police chiefs. 

The proposed bill glves police 
management greater autonomy in processing 
public complaints without initial independent 
ci,ilian oversight. It would return the intake 
and the moniwring, investigation and initial 
adjudication responsibilities to local police 
seT\;ces. wrile sorne appeal functions would 
be absorbed by the new Ontario Civilian 
Commission on Police Services (OCCOPS). 
The CUITent r:-..2.Ildate ofthis quasi-judicial body 
ta enforce ;:olicing standards, conduct and 
performance "ould be expanded to absorb the 
rernaining PCC and Board ofInquiry functions 
but limit oveGight to essentially an appelate 
role. OCCOPS is under the jurisdiction of the 
~finistry of the Solicitor General and 
Correctionai Services. Currently, the PCC and 
Board of lnçuiry report through the Attorney 
General ta the legislature. 

~fzny citizens' groups and media have 
criticized tl:e gO\'emment for "turning back the 
clock" in Ontario in regards to civilian 
oversight and its positive impact on police
ciùlian rela:ions. One newspaper columnist 
\\Tate: "11-", bill would put police oversight in 

the hands of police chiefs without the checks 
and balances of independent, civilian 
investigation and effective review . ... Given 
that there will be no meaningful civilian 
oversight, is the public adequately assured that 
police will be accountable for their conduct, 
and will the police be sure that they will 
maintain the confidence of the public in the 
new system?" 

Once passed by the provincial 
legislature, likely by late spring, the revised 
public complaints process will be phased in by 
January 1, 1998. 

Meanwhile, changes to the civilian 
oversight of police are also included in a plan 
for comprehensive re-structuring of the justice 
system announced by British Columbia's 
Attorney General. 

Legislation establishing a new, 
independent public complaints commission for 
municipal police forces is expected to be 
tabled during the spring session of the 
Legislative Assembly. 

The reform package includes the 
elimination of both the current B.C. Police 
Commission and provincial fun ding for the 
Law Reforrn Commission. With the exception 
of complaints and appeals functions , other 
Police Commission responsibilities are 
gradually being transferred to the Public Safety 
and Regulatory Branch of the Ministry of the 
Attorney General. They include: training and 
support for police boards and Tribal Police 
Forces, public attitude surveys, and research 
and policy work. 

(COIl't 011 page 9) 
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Radical Reforms 10 Civilian Oversiglzl 

And in the province of Quebec, a governrnent-sponsored report has called for an overhauling 
of the provÏnce's Police-Ethics Comnùttee, and recommends that complaints against law-enforcement 
officers be investigated by non-uniolÙzed police trom outside the department under scrutiny, and the 
police complaints process be streamlined. The report's author, fonner university rector Claude Carbo, 
says the changes, if adopted, will save taxpayers millions of dollars annually and restore the public's 
faith in a complaints system that, in his view, has become bogged down in delays and 
bureaucracy. 

But :\fontrea1 city councillor, Marvin Rotrand along with rACOLE and CACOLE members, 
do not see it that way. "The system does not require wholesale change," said Rotrand . "rt's not 
broken, it's affordable, it works weU. The Quebec model is regarded as one of the most transparent, 
impartial and civilian-dominated systems in North America." 

Nevertheless, Quebec's Public Security Minister said he hopes to have amendments to the 
police et hies law submitted to the National Assembly by the spring. 

Lastly, Dr. Maurice Hayes completed his review of the police complaints system in Northem 
Ireland. 

Dr. Hayes' report made sorne of the following recommendations: 

1) Independence - to ensure independence, it was recommended that the Police 
Ombudsman should be responsible for the complaint process and report to Parliament. 

2) the Ombudsman, should have complete control of the complaints process deciding 
how the complaints would be handled and by whom. 

3) there would be three categories of complaints. The complaint body would be 
responsible for investigations of the most serious complaints; less serious but 
substantial complaints at the discretion of the complaint body might be sent for police 
investigation either supervised or not, and quality of service corn plaints would be sent 
ta police for infonnal resolutions. 

4) Disciplinary cases should be heard by a totally independent tribunal with presentation 
by the Ombudsman. 

You may obtain a copy of the report from Dr. Hayes at the: Independent Reviewer of the 
Police Com"laints System, cio P.O. Box 335, Belfast, BT4 3RQ. 
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Illvestigative Reportillg - Ail Illvestigator's Perspective 
- by lamie Mask* 

On October Ist 1996, 1 was one of two 
presenters at the Investigative Reporting 
Workshop held at the 1996 CACOLE 
Conference in Halifax . 
Investigating investigators is not an easy task. 
Reponing on these investigations can be 
equally difficult. While most of the standard 
principles of investigative reporting apply, 
there are sorne issues that are unique to 
investigations concerning police conduct. 
Let me begin by clearly defining the term 
investigative report. Il is a summary of 
investigative >teps and evidence obtained. 
Preparing a report on an audit or review of a 
pre-existent investigation is not a true 
investigative report. In these types of 
retrospectiw "investigations", the writers often 
include conclusions and opinions to as si st the 
decision maker. This is usually a responsibility 
that the decision maker has delegated to them. 
ln the case of a true investigative report, the 
writer is generally a fact finder and should 
prepare the report accordingly. Unless the 
decision mùer has delegated decision 
authoriry or participation in the decision 
pro cess ro the investigator, the investigator 
should refr>..in trom including conclusions and 
opinions in tr.e report. The investigator is 
often too close, by virtue of his/her 
im'olvemem in the investigation, to objectively 
draw conclusions. ln the course of any 
investigation. the investigator must form 
theories to a..'S'~<t in pursuing possible leads and 
obtaining e\ ièence. It is difficult to later 
dismiss these theories to allow for objective 
conclusions. Conclusions included in an 
investigative report by the investigator can 
also lead to further problems if the person 
authorized to make the decision does not 
concur \\ith the investigator's conclusions. 

Having said that, the investigator is also the 
individual who is most familiar with the 
investigation. Accordingly, the investigator 
should include an investigative analysis of the 
evidence. The analysis should highlight ail of 
the evidence that pertains to the conduct being 

. investigated and identify any evidence that 
supports or does not support misconduct. The 
analysis should be thorough, factual and 
objective. 
The next issue 1 would like to address is that 
of police officer statements. Whether or not 
police officers are required to provide a 
statement varies greatly amongst the various 
jurisdictions across the country. Il may 
depend on whether the police officer is a 
subject of the complaint or a potential witness; 
whether the alleged conduct is criminal in 
nature; wh ether there is legislation or police 
service poli ci es compelling officers to provide 
a statement; and, whether the allegation 
concerns on dut y or off dut y conduct. 
Suffice it to say that obtaining police officer 
statements can be difficult at the best of times 
and when they are obtained they are usually 
exculpatory in nature. Despite this, they are 
often key to accurately reporting the results of 
an investigation. It is therefore very important 
to include them in the report in their entirety 
where possible. This allows the reader to 
assess credibility by exammmg the 
consistencies and inconsistencies with other 
evidence contained in the report, such as other 
statements, police reports, police notes and so 
on. 
Another area of concern is with respect to 
public access to the contents of an 
investigative report . Investigative reports 
often end up in the public domain due to 

(con't on page Il) 
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Investigative Reporting 

access to information legislation or a willingness on the part of sorne recipients to share the reports 
with the media Because of tbis, it is important that investigative reports remain focused on the 
information that is pertinent to the conduct being investigated. For example, details of a police 
tactical or imelligence procedure are not necessarily sometbing that should be in the public domain. 
Ifthere is a relevant portion ofa procedure or policy, then the report should only refer to that portion 
and should not include the entire procedure or policy. Doing so could jeopardize future police 
actions should the report be shared with the public. 

Thoroughness is the halJmark of any good investigation, and tbis is true with an investigative 
repon. It has been said that there are no poor investigations, only poor reports. A properly prepared 
report should include ail investigative steps taken, regardless of whether the steps were later found 
to be irrele\-ant or did not result in evidence. Tbis allows the reader to be aware of not only the 
evidence coilected but also what other leads were ruled out. Omitting these steps from the report can 
bring the thoroughness and credibility of the investigation into question. 

The last area of concern 1 would like to address is the language used in an investigative report. 
Many police conduct investigators have backgrounds in policing or in governrnent and have 
developed ,vriting styles that are influenced by their background. The reader of a report may not be 
familiar "ith relaled jargon or acronyrns. Tbis could lead to misunderstandings and misinterpretations 
of the coment of a report. A report should be written on the assumption that the reader knows 
nothing about the incident, the investigative process or policing. Tbis will ensure that the writer 
prepares the report in a way that it will be properly and consistently understood by ail who read it. 

The language should always be kept simple and precise. A clear, concise, chronological and 
objective re;xJrt, in plain language, is the best way to ensure that the reader receives the information 
that the \\TiLer intended. 

"Jamie _\lfask is a member of the Ontario Police Complain/s Commissioner's staff 
and a reglllar contribll/or /0 Communique. 

Wide-Ral/gil/g Recommelldatiolls Have Natioll-Wide Relevallce 

Onwio's Police Complaints 
Commissior.er (pCC) says recent 
recommen.:zoons by his agency have relevance 
for police 5<!T"\ices across the country. 

The HQnourable Gerald Lapkin made 
the commer,; to local and national media who 
responded w his release of two separate sets 
of COIThT.uniry-based recommendations 
regarding 5<!ar~hes of persons and policing of 

native communities. 
Highlighting 14 suggestions in the area 

of native policing, Commissioner Lapkin 
proposes a "mentor" system pairing officers 
with aboriginal eIders to ease friction between 
natives and authorities . "1 believe that such a 
system would be a first in Canada," said 
Commissioner Lapkin. The issues and 

(con't on page 12) 
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Wule Ranging Recommendations Have Nation-Wide Relevance 

complaints that arise from them are not restricted to Ontario. Allegations including harassment, 
racial prejudice, excessive use of force and abuse of authority have been made to our agency in recent 
years." 

Connnissioner Lapkin's recommendations also cali for the Ontario Provincial Police to 
establish a nonhem recruitment officer who would assist in the development of criteria to improve 
the rnanner in which officers are selected for such assignments. The proposed hiring pro cess would 
feature commuruty feedback on the suitability of candidates and include initiatives aimed at 
encouraging officers to volunteer for and remain at assignments in remote native communities. 
First Nations and police have clashed across Canada in recent years, including at a month-Iong, land 
daim standoffar B.C.'s Gustafsen Lake in 1995. In Ontario last year, a native protestor was shot and 
killed during an occupation ofIpperwash Provincial Park. One officer has been charged and found 
guilty of criminal negligence in the death. 

Meanwhile, the most extensive community consultation ever undertaken by Ontario's PCC 
has resuhed in recommendations to standardize police practices and procedures regarding se arches 
of the person. 

"A search of the person is a potentially intrusive act which threatens the dignity of an 
indP.iduaI," said Commissioner Lapkin. "It is my view that there should be consistent standards and 
procedures for ail police services in the province which take into account the invasion of personal 
privacy during a search as weil as legitimate policing objectives." 

A key proposai in the package of almost 40 recommendations calls for police to establish a 
separate and comprehensive section within their policies and procedures manu al providing a single, 
consistent reference to personal searches. The PCC's research revealed little uniforrnity within 
indi\idual police services. 

The recommendations proposed by the PCC strike a balance between search of the person 
as a means of ensuring officer safety and as a tool for securing evidence of a crime or articles which 
ma" be used for escape, and the right of individuals to be free from unreasonable search and seizure. 
Through ilS recommendations authority, the office of Ontario's Police Complaints Commissioner has 
made more than 150 recommendations to the province's police services since 1981, with the vast 
majorit" accepred. 

(Anyor.e wishing complete sets of the above recommendations are asked to cali Susan James 
at the PCC (·H6) 325-4681) 

MEDIA CLIPPING 
Reviewing Native Police Centre Stage at Conference 

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia 
September, 1996 

The role of civilians in reviewing the conduct of newly-created native police forces highlighted 
the tirS! day of the Canadian Association for Civilian Oversight of Law Enforcement national 
conference (con't on page 13) 
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Reviewing Native Police Centre Stage at Conference 

Re:.--ponding to corn plaints about 
oflicers in the new native agencies such as the 
Unama'ki tribal police in Cape Breton were 
taclded in a panel discussion. 

The Unama'ki force oversees the 
M'kmaq reserves at Eskasoni, Membertou, 
Chape! Island and Whycocomagh. 

Two judges who presided over major 
police corruption and racism inquiries also 
shared their insights at the association's second 
annuaJ national conference in Halifax. 

Ne\yfoundland Chief Justice Alex 
Hickman, \',ho oversaw the Marshall inquiry, 
was the keynote speaker. His 
recornmendations into police and judicial 
raClsm included the creation of four 

commissioners to review the conduct of 
municipal police forces 10 the 
provlOce. 

Cape Breton Mi'kmaq Donald Marshall 
spent II years in jail for a murder he didn't 
commit. 

RCMP Insp. Gessie Clement, who 
served as UN civilian police mission chief of 
operations after Haiti's overthrown 
govemment was restored in 1995, was part of 
a panel about civilian reviews of police in 
emerging democracies. 

And University of Ottawa professor 
Errol Mendes discussed his three-year civilian 
oversight project in Brazil. 

MEDIA CLIPPING 
Mounties Sue Watchdog Agency 

CALGARY, Alberta 
October, 1996 

Th~ .-'Jberta-based Mounties are suing the RCMP's watchdog agency for $1 .5 million in a 
case invol\ir.g the 1992 Yellowknife mine di spute that ended with the deaths ofnine men. 

Ca:g::.ry Inspector Dennis Massey, Corporal Arnrik Virk of Stony Plain and Constable David 
Joyes ofHocbema are suing the RCMP Public Complaints Commission and its chairman, Jean-Pierre 
Beaulne. Tr.ey are daiming defamation and malicious prosecution in the precedent-setting case. It's 
the fust time an RCMP member has sued the commission since it was created in 1988. 

The =ement of daim alleges the officers' reputations were harrned and they suffered mental 
anguish b=use of the inquiry. 

Lome Goddard, a Red Deer lawyer representing the officers, said the commission decided to 
proceed \\lÙl a public inquiry despite evidence showing the officers acted properly. 

The suit follows the commission's public inquiry in January, 1995, into the conduct of the 
three officeG. who were stationed in or near Red Deer at the time and were members of the RCMP 
emergency response team. The commission exonerated ail three officers following its public inquiry. 

The three were sent to Yellowknife to as si st police in handling a violent and bitter labour 
dispute betwe-en the Canadian Association of Smelter and Allied Workers Union and the owners of 
the Giant Gold Mine. 

(con't on page 14) 
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Mounties Sue Watclzdog Agency 

1be union complained to the commission the officers used excessive force after a firearm was 
aimed at strikers on a picket line on mine property June 2, 1992. 

Pierre Delage, general counsel for the commission, said the lawsuit was a surprise. 

MEDIA CLIPPING 
Video May Vindicate Police 

CALGARY, Alberta 
November, 1996 

A home video of a skirmish between Calgary police officers and a group of mostly black 
srudems shows officers acted properly, the police service says. But black community leaders say they 
won't dra", any conclusions until they've seen the entire Il-minute tape, not just the excerpts shown 
on tele\ision. Nineteen people face a number of charges - ranging from causing a disturbance to 
assaulting a peace officer - following the October 10th clash at a transit station. 

MEDIA CLIPPING 
Policing the Police 

TORONTO, Ontario 
May, 1997 

Om2.rio Provincial Police Sergeant 
Kennelh Dezr.e was found guilty this week of 
crirninal ne:'-.ligence in the 1995 death of 
Dudley George, in a shooting that marked the 
first kilIing of a native land-c1aims protester by 
police in !hi; century. It is one of the rare 
inS1ances oi an officer being found guilty of 
unla\vfuU\" taking a life. The judge said that 
Sgt Deane. 5-"Cond in commend of an elite 
lactical-re5;xmse unit deployed against a small 
group of native squatters at Ipperwash 
PrO\incial Park, knowingly shot an unarmed 
man and lben lied about il. Judge Hugh Fraser 
al50 said !l-zr the testimony given in support of 
Sgt. Deane by sorne other members of the 
force reflec:ed efforts to "concoct a story ... in 
an ill-futed a..Lempt to disguise the fact that an 
unarmed man had been shot." 

The police are not perfect. Sometimes 
lhe,. make rrislakes in upholding the law, and 

sometimes they even undermine and violate 
that which they are swom to preserve. Like ail 
other branches of government, they must be 
subjected to outside oversight, particularly 
because they hold a monopoly on the use of 
force. The police cannot police themselves -
not because they are by nature any more 
suspect than the rest of us, but simply because 
they are no less human. 

Which is why sorne sections of 
Ontario's Bill 105, the Ontario Police Services 
Amendment Act, come as such a surprise. For 
sorne time, Ontario has had what is arguably 
Canada's finest system for handling complaints 
against police. That is about to be 
compromised, and replaced with one in which 
the police are mostly responsible for 
investigating the police. The blueprints don't 
look promising. 

(con'tonpage 15) 
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Po/icing the Police 

Under the CUITent law, Ontario has a Public Complaints Commission, which has the power 
to investigate and adjudicate cases of police wrongdoing. In practice, most complaints are initially 
handJed by the police themselves but police must keep a careful record of their investigation and 
proyide monthly reports on the handling of every complaint to the commission .. What's more, the 
commission can at any time decide to take over and conduct its own investigation, including the 
holding of a board of inquiry, a trial of police officers under the Police Services Act. 

Under Bill 105, however, the commission will be tumed into a purely appellate body. It will 
not conduct its own investigations. There will be no independent boards of inquiry. Chiefs of police 
will be giyen entire responsibility for the initial handling of complaints, but, unlike in the CUITent 
system, they v.ill be under no obligation to inform the commission of the existence of complainants 
or keep the commission apprised of the progress and outcome of individu al cases. The Special 
Inyestigations Unit will still deal with ail incidents involving the use of deadly force - but in ail other 
cases invol,ing accusations of police malfeasance, the capacity for civilian oversight will be greatly 
reduced. 

Ontario's system has been much emulated; both Quebec in 1990 and British Columbia in 1995 
used Ontario as a model when they decided to exp and the scope for independent investigations of 
their police. And in Ontario, Metro Toronto's own Police Services Board called on the govemment 
last rnonth to shelve the police-complaints sections of Bill 105, "The proposed cornplaints system," 
said the board. ois a dramatic departure from the current system and may not support progress that 
has been made in police-community relations in Metropolitan Toronto over the past few years." 

\\'hy is the government trying to break something that doesn't need fixing? 

MEDIA CLIPPING 
Conf1ict Erupts Over Police Accountability 

(lhis article appeared prior ta the completion of the Corbo Report 
on the police complaints process) 

MONTREAL, Quebec 
November,1996 

To say that policing in the Montreal Urban Community has a bad reputation is to engage in 
the greatest of understatements. 

One need only recall the familiar litany of men who have died at the hands of police over the 
past 10 years: Anthony Griffin, shot in 1987; Marcellus Francois, 24, shot in 199 1 in a case of 
mistaken identÏty, Richard Barnabe, 39, beaten to a pulp in 1993 after breaking a church window; and 
:\!anin Suazo. 23, shot in 1995 after he was suspected of shoplifting. 

Their narnes, and those of others who have died while tangling with the police, are repeated 
in news story after news story. Add to that the frequent reports of less-deadly hassles and the result 
is a \,idespread impression that Montreal's finest are brutal, out of control and racist (since many of 

(con't on page 16) 
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Conflict Erupts Over Police Accountability 

the dead men were black or Hispanic). And 
dont even mention the Surete du Quebec, the 
pro ... incial force that is about to undergo 
another review of how it carries out 
investigations. 

"The Quebec system is one that other 
pro.inces look to as one of the most 
advanced,' said Frances Gordon, British 
Columbia'; police-complaints commissioner 
and a founding member of the Canadian 
Association for Civilian Oversight of Law 
Enforcement. Only Ontario rivaIs Quebec in 
terms of transparency and civilian control of 
the process, she said. 

But the MUC police say the complaints 
process is unwieldy, time-consuming and 
expenS1ve. 

The police say the process scares most 
civilians away: Only 18 per cent of complaint 
forms handed out are filed with the police
ethics commissioner. On average, 28 months 
pass bem'een the lodging of a complaint and 
the final decision by the police-ethics 
commirree. If a decision is appealed to the 
Quebec Court, the time between initial 
complaint and final decision increases to an 
average of 53 months. 

Ali thar rime costs money. From 1990 
10 \996. the '.fUC police service says, it spent 
about S1.6 million on lawyers' fees for its 
accused officers. From 1990 to 1995, the 
administration of the complaints process co st 
almoS! S230,000; investigations, which are 
carried out by MUC police, cost about $\ 
million: and rime lost while testifYing before 
the commirree was calculated to have been 
worth a lirrle more than $1.9 million. 

'-feC Police Chief Jacques 
Duchesneau said the whole process would be 
berrer and cheaper if it were part of his 
"neighbourhood policing" project, which sets 

up more police stations throughout Montreal 
Island and gives more autonomy to local 
commanding officers. 

The chief said a citizen who feels an 
officer has breached ethics should complain to 
the commanding officer of his or her 
neighbourhood station. The commanding 
officer would decide whether to attempt 
mediation or conduct an internai investigation. 

Based on the investigation's outcome, 
the police chief would decide whether the 
accused officer should appear before a 
discipline committee. The complainant could 
appeal that decision to the police-ethics 
conurusslOner. 

If Chief Duchesneau had his way, the 
police-ethics commissioner, now the first stop 
in the complaints pro cess, would be the last 
resort. 

The police chiefs motives are no doubt 
noble, but his plan would result in the police 
policing themselves, said Marvin Rotrand, an 
opposition-party city councillor. 

Mr. Rotrand said the MUC could save 
money if it didn't pay accused officers' legal 
fees, a deal that isn't in any law but is part of 
the police union's contract. 

The complaints process rnight be faster 
if the board overseeing police services had the 
same powers as similar boards in other 
provinces. Mr. Rotrand said this board could 
handle issues su ch as high-speed chase s, the 
use of pepper spray and hiring more members 
of visible minorities, leaving police brutality, 
failure to uphold dut y and other breaches of 
ethics to the police-ethics commission. 

Unlike so many other aspects of law 
enforcement in Montreal and in the province 
of Quebec, it seems the police-ethics system 
needs tinkering, not wholesale change. 

(con't on page 17) 
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Confiic! Erupts Over Police Accountability 

"It's not broken," Mr. Rotrand said. "It's affordable. It works weIl. The Quebec model is 
recogrùzed as one of the most transparent, impartial and civilian-dominated systems in North 
America" 

MEDIA CLIPPING 
Policing the Police 

Montreal Gazette 
November, 1996 

The more one looks at the Montreal Urban Community police proposai to increase their 
power to police themselves, the more it appears harebrained. 

The plan, which the MUC's public-security committee is studying, would have commanders 
oflocal police stations handle ail complaints lodged by citizens against police officers. These would 
inc\ude complaints about everything from rudeness to brutality. This system would replace the 
present pro\ incial board that evaluates complaints - a board on which civilians form a majority. 

Under the plan, the complainant would not meet with the commander, who would judge the 
case . Instead, the citizen would be filtered through investigating officers, who would give the 
commander a report. Citizens disappointed with the way the police department handled complaints 
could then appeal to the province's civilian-dominated board. But the need to take this additional step 
would likely discourage many plaintiffs. 

The ~fUC police proposed this police-policing-themselves plan in response to Quebec Public 
Securiry Minister Robert Perreault's announced desire to find ways to eut the system's costs. 
Certain!)', there is room for more efficiency. Two years can elapse between the filing of a complaint 
and the final decision. 

This is a reason for streamlining the system, not for tuming back the clock and handing to the 
police deparnnent many of the sarne self-policing powers that it held before Herbert Marx, a minister 
in the Bourassa government, designed the existing system. 

The \larx scheme's great virtue is that it ensures neutrality in evaluating complaints. The 
e\"a1uarion board includes equal numbers oflawyers, representatives of the public and police officers. 
Such a climate of impartiality might be hard to find at ail station hou ses. 

One thing that particularly vexes the budget-conscious MUC police department is that the 
union representing its officers routinely appeals to a court most decisions against its members. 
Because the police department pays for accused officers' lawyers, local taxpayers have paid about 
S 1.6 million in legal fees since Quebec established the complaint's review system six years ago. 

The hard truth is the complaints procedure is not a waste of Quebec taxpayers' money. The 
existing system costs a total of $4.5 million a year. Considering that it is helping keep police around 
the prm in ce on their toes ethically, that's a bargain. 
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MEDIA CLIPPING 
Quebec Force Must Face Police-Ethics Committee 

MONTREAL, Quebec 
November, 1996 

The Quebec provincial police force will 
have to defend itself before a police-ethics 
comminee against more than 50 complaints 
arising from the arrest of the entire Chambly 
police department two years ago. 

The provincial committee received six 
complaints against 12 Sure te du Quebec 
officers, and about 50 more are expected, said 
Yves Renaud, the committee's legal counsel. 

The 12 have been accused of detaining 
and interrogating people without arresting 
them and of denying them their right to a 
lawyer. The officers also are accused of 
falsely representing themselves . 

i\1r. Renaud said it is rare, though not 
unheard o~ for a police force to complain of a 
breach of ethics by another police force . "I1's 
not unique ... but it isn't very often that there are 
sa many.1I 

On September l, 1994, the SQ 
storrned into Chambly, a bedroom community 
about 35 kilometres southeast of Montreal. 
The police arrested 139 people, including ail 
24 members of the Chambly force. They were 

accused of participating in drug smuggling, 
prostitution and racketeeringand being in 
possession of contraband. 

Five officers eventually were charged 
with trafficking in steroids, the illegal storing 
of a firearm, running an illegal gambling 
operation, being in possession of bootieg 
alcohol, breaching the public trust and being 
involved in insurance fraud of less than 
$1,000. 

As of September, 1995, when a judicial 
mqUlry concluded that the raid was 
"indefensible," none of the officers had been 
convicted. 

In Quebec, the police ethics 
commissioner receives complaints against 
officers and decides whether to reject the 
charges or take them to the committee. That 
group decides whether an officers is guilty 
and, if so, metes out a punishment. The 
commissioner represents the complainant 
before the committee. 

MEDIA CLIPPING 
Nova Scotia Chief Justice Addresses CA COLE Conference 

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia 
October, 1996 

The man who headed the Donald Marshall inquiry says he's gratified by how the provincial 
government and police have responded to its recommendations. 

Ne\\foundland Chief Justice Alex Hickman says Nova Scotians should be proud of their 
Public Prosecution Service, set up to free the criminal justice system from political interference. 

(con't on page 19) 
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Nova Scotia Chief Justice Addresses CACOLE Conference 

Hickman, chief justice of the trial division of the Supreme Court ofNewfoundland, was in 
Halifàx to address the Canadian Association for Civilian Oversight of Law Enforcement. 

Called to examine why Donald Marshall J r. spent Il years in prison for a murder he didn't 
CQmmit, the inquiry called for sweeping reforms of the Nova Scotiajustice system. The indepedent 
prosecution office was one of the key recommendations of its 1990 report. 

"By and large, the public have no reason to be skeptical (about the law enforcement system), 
but perception means something and this is why l believe that ail provinces in Canada should have 
a statutorily entrenched direct or of public prosecutions," Hickman said. 

During his speech to the CACOLE delegates, Hickman said that in an era of fiscal restraint, 
the judical system should be the last to feel the pinch because without adequate funding, it won't be 
able to do its job: protect the public and maintain the rule oflaw. 

'Ifyou trace back the hi story of the justice system and law enforcement in Canada, you will 
find that even in the depths of the Depression in the 1930's, there seemed to be a position below 
wruch the administration of justice was not allowed to go. But ifthat breaks down, you can have ail 
the social programs in the world, you will find the problems of maintaining and enforcing them will 
be that mu ch more difficult." 

Justice Hickman emphasized it is up to an investigating police officer to lay charges in a case -
not a Crown attorney. He said the police may and should lay charges even if the Crown attorney 
doesn't agree. 

But, he said, it is up to the Crown attorney to decide wh ether to proceed with a case based 
on whether there is enough evidence to reasonably gain a conviction. 

MEDIA CLIPPING 
Quebec Police Chief Steps Aside 

MONTREAL, Quebec 
October, 1996 

The chief of the Quebec Provincial 
Police has stepped aside and a public inquiry 
\,ill be held into allegations that officers made 
up e\1dence in a drug-trafficking case. 

Robert Perreault, Quebec's security 
mini st er, announced that Serge Barbeau, the 
force's chief for the past two years, has agreed 
temporarily to withdraw from his duties. 

Perreault acted amid allegations 
inYestigators fabricated evidence in a drug
trafficking case. Four officers were later 
acquitted of pe~ury and obstruction of justice 
charges. 

The announcement of the provincial 

police chiers removal cornes three days after 
three officers investigating the alleged 
wrongdoing were indefinitely suspended 
without pay, the Montreal Gazette reports . 

The suspension of Chief Inspector 
Bernard Arsenault and inspectors Louise 
Boudreault and Hilaire Isabelle came after 
their lawyer criticized the provincial police 
chief and others on the force for their handling 
of the internaI investigation. 

The three were appointed to probe 
a1legations that police fabricated evidence in a 
drug-trafficking case against brothers Gerald 
and Richard Matticks. (con't on page 20) 
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Quebec Police Chief Steps Aside 

Documents collected during the police-corruption study were confiscated when the three 
officers were suspended. 

Police handling of the Matticks affair drew a blast in June, 1995, trom Quebec Court Judge 
Micheline Corbeil-Laramee. 

She detemUned that police had planted bills oflading at the business of William Hodges, one 
ofseven men - includingthe Matticks brothers - charged with importing nearly 40 tonnes ofhashish. 

The trial judge abruptly halted the case and freed the seven accused June 15, 1995, after 
concluding that police had tampered with evidence. 
Perreault told a news conference that Georges Boilard, deputy chief of provincial police, has been 
named interim chief 

The decision to hold a public inquiry was made after Chief Justice Jean-Pierre Bonin, of the 
criminal division of the Quebec Court, stepped down from an inquiry involving the Surete. 

Judge Bonin's letter of resignation made it clear that tension and lack of co-operation within 
the force had reached such a critical point that a closed-door administrative inquiry was no longer 
adequate. 

And, given the level of acrimony within the SQ over demands that it be accountable for its 
actions, the testimony at the inquiry could include unexpected disclosures that could further 
undermine the force's credibility. 

The inquiry could take more than a year and cost taxpayers anywhere between $6-million and 
SIO-million. 

MEDIA CLIPPING 
Many Who Provoked Police Wallted ta be SIlO t, Study Says 

VANCOUVER, British Columbia 
October, 1996 

AJmost half of 58 people in British 
Columbia, who provoked police officers to use 
lethal force against them in recent years, 
wanled to be gunned down, a new criminology 
study shows. 

Many of them were, although not ail 
tàtally. 

In the wake of the police shooting of a 
piSIOI-\\-;elding, mentally ill man in 
\'ancouver's Stanley Park, the master's thesis 
by Simon Fraser University's Richard Parent 
sheds light on the horrif)ring dilemmas in which 
police officers end up killing people with a 
dealh \\-;sh. 

Sorne police officers have long called 
these bizarre incidents "suicide by cop." But, 
until Parent's study came along, no one had 
shown the number. Parent, a 17 -year-veteran 
of the suburban Delta, B.C., police force, calls 
the result glaring. 

"The hardest part for the suicidai 
person in these cases is to make a decision," 
Parent said. "They aren't able to walk to the 
bridge and jump. And they see police as a 
faceless force of the goverrunent - just a 
mechanism to take them out." 

(COll'! on page 21) 
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Many Who Provoked Police Wanted to be SllOt, Study Says 

Parent's study, which he believes is the fust of its kind in the country, shows how in the last 
15 year.; B.e . police oflicers killed 28 of the 58 people involved in documented cases where suspects 
placed police in a legal position to use lethal force. 

Parent's thesis, entitled The Phenomenon of Victim-Precipilated Homicide, suggests many 
distraught victims have picked up images !Tom the entertairunent industry that it is somehow heroic 
to be killed by the police. 

Whi1e any officer who kills a person suffers emotional trauma, Parent acknowledged the 
agony can be more severe for those who kill the suicidai, extremely drunk or mentally ill . 
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Oversight of Law Enforcement 

Membership Infonnation 

CACOLE is a national organization of agencies involved in the oversight of police officers in 
Canada. 

CACOLE is dedicated to advancing the concept, principles and application of civilian oversight 
of law en forcement throughout Canada. 

The CACOLE charter allows for the following classes of membership: 

Regular Membersbip - Individual & Organizational 
1. Organizations that have the mandate, by or under a law, to provide civilian oversight in 

Canada. 

2. Organizations who se membership is composed of organizations that fall within paragraph 
1. 

3. Individuals affiliated with organizations that fall within paragraph 1 or 2. 

Regular members may vote on all Association business at Association meetings and receive a 
reduced registration rate for the Annual Conference. 

Associate Membersbip - Individu al & Organizational 
Organizations and individuals that have an interest in civilian oversight in Canada may apply for 
Associate membership in the Association. Examples of who may apply for this category are: 

- members of police services; 
- members of other criminal justice system agencies; 
- members of institutes, research bureaux, law enforcement associations, criminal justice 

planning councils; 
- members of the Bench or Bar; 
- professors of accredited colleges and universities who teach or conduct research in the 

field of criminology or criminal justice; 
- persons who are interested in or have contributed to the civilian oversight of law 

enforcement. 

Associate members may vote for Associate Directors on the Board of Directors. Where an 
Associate is an organization, the head of the organization exercises his/her vote. 

Honorarv Membership 
Organizations and individuals nominated by the Board of Directors, are eligible for honorary 
membership in the Association. 



Cana di an Association for Civilian 
Oversight of Law Enforcement 

KEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

Membership Categories and Fees: 

Name: 

Regular Member -
Regular Member -
Associate Member 
Associate Member 
Honourary Member 
(Nominated by the 

Individual 
Organizational 
- Individual 
- organizational 

$150 
$300 
$150 
$300 

Board of Directors) 

(ClA ~) 

(Cdn 
(Cdn 
(Cdn 
(Cdn 

per 
per 
per 
per 

Surname First Title 

Position/Occupation: 

Address: 

Membership Applied For: (see categories above) 

If "corporate" - name of organization: 
- he ad of organization: 

Business: 
Fax: () 
Internet Address: 

Please send cheque or money order payable to: 

Susan James, in Trust 
cio P.o. Box 23, 595 Bay Street 

Toronto, ontario 
(416) 325-4700 

Toll Free in ontario 1-800-267-5648 

year) 
year) 
year) 
year) 
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